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ABSTRACT
While critically informed approaches to medical 
education are increasingly advocated in literature, 
discussion of the potential role of disability studies in 
informing pedagogy and practice is largely lacking. 
The emergence of long Covid, alongside the strong 
possibility of a wave of covid- related disability, 
underlines an urgent need for medicine to develop more 
contextualised, nuanced and structurally competent 
understandings of chronic illness and disability. This 
article argues that the integration of thinking from 
disability studies into medical curricula offers a pathway 
to such understanding, informing a more equitable, 
holistic and patient- centred approach to practice. Further, 
a structurally competent, antiableist approach positions 
clinicians and patients as allies, working together within 
a structural context that constrains both parties. Such 
positioning may mitigate tensions within the clinical 
encounter, tensions that are well documented in the 
realm of marginalised chronic illness and disability. While 
the possibilities arising from a partnership between 
disability studies and medicine are numerous, the foci 
here are the social relational model of disability and 
the concept of psycho- emotional disablism, within a 
broader framework of critical disability studies. It is 
argued that inadequate healthcare provision and policy 
in the realm of long Covid can be understood as a form 
of structural and psycho- emotional disablism, arising 
from and reinforcing an ableist psychosocial imaginary 
permeated with neoliberal assumptions, and carrying 
a risk of furthering both disability and impairment. 
After considering long Covid through these particular 
lenses, the article concludes with a discussion of how a 
partnership between disability studies and a structurally 
competent approach to medical education might 
translate into practice.

INTRODUCTION: STRUCTURALLY COMPETENT 
CURRICULA AND DISABILITY STUDIES
There are increasing calls in literature to draw 
from social sciences and humanities in informing 
medical education, in particular advocating a 
greater emphasis on critical approaches (Paradis 
et al. 2020; Halman et al. 2017), and notably at 
undergraduate level (Manca et al. 2020). In this 
context, ‘critical’ includes but extends beyond the 
work of the Frankfurt School (see Geuss 1981) 
to encompass various theoretical approaches that 
interrogate dominant assumptions, norms and 
discourse, while problematising social structures 
that construct and reinforce power and oppression 

(Paradis et al. 2020; Sloan 2009). Critical perspec-
tives are typically self- reflexive, interdisciplinary 
and share an explicit commitment to transformative 
practice and social change (Paradis et al. 2020). In 
the field of medical education, critical approaches 
reach beyond acknowledgement of social determi-
nants of health in curricula and training outcomes 
(see General Medical Council (GMC) 2018) in 
facilitating learners to recognise and challenge 
oppressive sociopolitical conditions that structure 
healthcare policy and practice, thus becoming 
socially accountable agents of change (Manca et al. 
2020). However, critical approaches continue to 
be under- represented in undergraduate medical 
curricula within the UK and beyond (Campbell 
2009a; Sandars 2016).

One such critical approach advocated for 
medical education and practice is the ‘structural 
competency’ paradigm (Metzl and Hansen 2014). 
Structural competency refers to an awareness of 
how health and healthcare are heavily influenced 
by social and institutional (structural) factors such 
as organisational policy, legislation, macro soci-
oeconomic influences, dominant discourse and 
attitudinal contexts. While cultural competency 
recognises social categories such as race, ethnicity, 
disability, gender, sexuality and social class as forms 
of social inequity but typically focuses on individual 
(micro- level) interactions, a structurally competent 
approach recognises the structural (macro- level) 
context that constitutes and drives these forms 
of inequity (Metzl and Hansen 2014). In medical 
practice, and within the context of disability, this 
would mean understanding disability as being (at 
least partially) sociostructurally constructed: people 
are disabled predominantly or in part by social 
structures, not by their bodies or minds. There 
are clear parallels here with the social oppression 
paradigm of disablement (Finkelstein 1980) and 
the social model of disability (Oliver 1990), both 
of which challenge the medical model’s individu-
alistic approach to disability by locating disability 
outside of the body, specifically within societal 
responses to the non- normative body. Further, 
disability studies—with the notable inclusion of 
the emerging subfield of critical disability studies 
(Goodley 2013; Meekosha and Shuttleworth 2009; 
Shildrick 2020)—is an interdisciplinary, critical 
and self- reflexive field of scholarship with an overt 
commitment to social justice, thus sharing the ethos 
of critical approaches discussed in medical educa-
tion literature (see Paradis et al. 2020). Yet, with 
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a few notable exceptions (see Campbell 2009a; Couser 2011) 
discussion of disability as a form of social inequity, and disability 
studies as a candidate for inclusion in medical curricula, appear 
under- represented in medical literature.

This article proposes that the field of disability studies has 
much to offer critical, structurally competent approaches to 
medical education and practice, in informing a more equitable, 
holistic and patient- centred approach to the social practice of 
medicine, in facilitating more nuanced and contextualised under-
standings of chronic illness and disability, and in guiding more 
constructive clinical interactions. Long Covid is drawn upon as a 
topical example and an emerging clinical entity that, it is argued, 
can be further elucidated through integrating disability studies 
and medicine. Equally, the strong possibility of a wave of covid- 
related disability (Davis 2022), underscores the urgent need for 
a partnership between medicine and disability studies. Points 
raised in this article focus on subgroups of the long Covid popu-
lation where demonstrable physical pathology is lacking. As such, 
the arguments forwarded are transferable to other chronically ill 
and disabled patient groups where medical uncertainty predom-
inates and conditions are positioned as ‘medically unexplained’, 
particularly where ‘medically unexplained’ is further understood 
as psychogenic (see O’Leary 2018; Geraghty and Blease 2019). 
While the possibilities arising from a partnership between disa-
bility studies and medicine are numerous, this article focuses on 
the social relational model of disability (Thomas 1999; Thomas 
2007) and the concept of psycho- emotional disablism (Thomas 
1999; Thomas 2007; Reeve 2020) as candidates for inclusion in 
medical curricula.

The structure of the article is as follows. After making a case to 
conceptualise long Covid from a structurally competent perspec-
tive, the social relational model of disability and the concept of 
psycho- emotional disablism are outlined, locating these ideas 
within the discipline of critical disability studies (Goodley 
2013; Meekosha and Shuttleworth 2009; Shildrick 2020). 
Next, thinking from disability studies is situated in relation to 
concepts that are likely more familiar in healthcare settings, 
notably, patient- centredness and co- production. Long Covid is 
then discussed through a disability studies lens. The argument 
is made that inadequate healthcare provision and policy in the 
realm of long Covid can be understood as a form of structural 
(dis)ableism and psycho- emotional disablism, carrying a risk of 
furthering both disability and impairment (where disability and 
impairment are broadly understood as per the social model of 
disability). Finally, implications for education and practice are 
discussed, drawing on the structural competency paradigm for 
medical education (Metzl and Hansen 2014) and integrating 
thinking from disability studies. As a chronically ill researcher 
taking a pluralist approach with an underpinning commitment 
to the social model (Oliver 1990), the author uses the term ‘disa-
bled people’ as opposed to person- first language, with an aware-
ness of debates in this regard (see Shildrick 2020; Shakespeare 
2014).

A STRUCTURALLY COMPETENT APPROACH TO LONG COVID
Long Covid describes cases of protracted symptoms subse-
quent to infection with SARS- CoV- 2 which cannot be explained 
by alternative diagnoses. In the UK, the National Institute 
for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) describes long Covid 
as encompassing both ‘ongoing symptomatic COVID- 19’, 
with symptoms persisting 4 weeks or more postinfection, and 
‘post- covid- 19 syndrome’ which delineates cases of more than 
12 weeks in duration (National Institute for Health and Care 

Excellence (NICE) 2022). A burgeoning body of biomedical 
research indicates that pathogenic mechanisms include viral 
persistence, reinfection and/or postviral dysfunctional immune 
response, provoking autoimmunity, chronic inflammation, auto-
nomic dysregulation and/or coagulation abnormalities (Proal 
and VanElzakker 2021; Grobbelaar et al. 2021). Further, studies 
demonstrate impairment in organs such as the lungs, heart 
and kidneys in both hospitalised and non- hospitalised patients 
(Dennis et al. 2021; Puntmann et al. 2020). While infection 
with SARS- CoV- 2 as a proximal cause of long Covid is self- 
evident, critical inquiry reveals how structural influences play 
an important role. For example, indications that the pandemic 
is impacting disproportionately on the disabled community and 
racial and ethnic minority groups (Razai et al. 2021; Jumreorn-
vong et al. 2020) demonstrate how pre- existing sociostructural 
disadvantage, entwined with other social determinants of health 
and structural discrimination, interact with biological triggers to 
(further) marginalise and disable. This underlines a need to inte-
grate sociostructural influences into a holistic understanding of 
chronic illness and disability; in fact, the term long Covid arose 
from an appreciation that impairment and disability extend 
beyond biology (Perego et al. 2020).

Long Covid can be considered an umbrella term, with acknowl-
edgement that different disease phenotypes exist within this 
umbrella, and that some patients may sit within more than one 
subtype (Maxwell and Poole 2021; Maxwell 2020). For example, 
Venturelli et al. (2021) proposed partitioning long Covid into 
postcritical illness syndrome, postviral chronic fatigue syndrome 
and post- traumatic stress disorder. Importantly for points raised 
in this article, some cases of long Covid are without detectable 
pathology and there are suggestions to categorise and treat 
subgroups accordingly (Yong et al. 2021). Lack of biomarkers 
renders application of a biomedical model challenging and opens 
the door to positioning subgroups of long Covid as ‘medically 
unexplained symptoms’; a biopsychosocial model (Engel 1977) 
may thus be preferred. However, in the field of medically unex-
plained symptoms, a particular application of the biopsychoso-
cial model has been critiqued for unduly psychologising chronic 
illness while dismissing patient narratives (Geraghty and Blease 
2019) and it has been cautioned that long Covid may be suscep-
tible to such influences (Hunt, Blease, and Geraghty 2022). 
While biomedical understanding and treatment of long Covid 
is crucial, and an ethically minded biopsychosocial approach 
may facilitate more holistic interventions, neither model can be 
described as holistic or structurally competent. That is, neither 
model acknowledges how structural factors influence health, 
healthcare encounters and the broader health system. The social 
relational model of disability and concept of psycho- emotional 
disablism, further positioned within the field of critical disability 
studies, arguably offer a structurally cognisant, complementary 
hermeneutical framework in this regard.

THE SOCIAL RELATIONAL MODEL AND PSYCHO-EMOTIONAL 
DISABLISM
Models of disability arising from disability studies coalesce 
around the idea of disability as social oppression, in contrast to 
medical understanding of disability as deviation from the ‘norm’, 
often conceptualised as individual functional impairment to 
be cured or rehabilitated (Thomas 2007; Couser 2011). The 
social relational model of disability defines disability as ‘a form 
of social oppression involving the social imposition of restric-
tions of activity on people with impairments and the socially 
engendered undermining of their psycho- emotional well- being’ 
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(Thomas 1999, 3). According to this definition, chronic illness, 
including long Covid, is a form of impairment and, consistent 
with the social model (Oliver 1990), disability (or disablism) is 
a form of oppression imposed on people with chronic illness. 
However, the social relational model further develops the (mate-
rialist) social model of disability, acknowledging not only socio-
structural barriers such as policy, legislation and infrastructure 
(macro- level and meso- level influences) but also interpersonal 
interactions (micro- level influences). These interactions can be 
understood as permeated with ableist and neoliberal ideology 
that can be discerned both in medicine and broader social prac-
tices (Cheshire et al. 2017; Hughes 2000). While neoliberalism 
can be understood as an economic policy model, prioritising the 
interests of private corporations and the market over respect for 
human rights in part via systematic retrenchment of health and 
welfare provision (Clifford 2020; Stewart 2016), it can also be 
understood as a biopolitical ideology. In this regard, neoliberalism 
is discernible in social practices and the collective consciousness 
through an emphasis on consumer- citizens, competition, free will 
and personal responsibility (Adams et al. 2019). Such ideology 
celebrates the abled, rational and productive individual, while 
positioning disability as deficiency, deviance or tragedy (Camp-
bell 2009b). Neoliberalism is thus entwined with ableism, where 
ableism is understood as ‘a cultural imaginary and social order 
centred around the idealised able- bodied and -minded citizen 
who is self- sufficient, self- governing and autonomous’ (Goodley 
2020, 367).

The ‘socially engendered undermining’ of disabled persons’ 
well- being (Thomas 1999) that may ensue from expressions of 
ableist and neoliberalist ideology has been theorised as psycho- 
emotional disablism (Reeve 2006; Reeve 2020). This concept 
describes how disablism impacts on psycho- emotional well- being 
through manifestations of oppression sustained by the psychoso-
cial imaginary and cultural representations of disability (Reeve 
2006; Reeve 2020). Psycho- emotional disablism may manifest 
as marginalisation and epistemically unjust treatment of chroni-
cally ill patient groups within healthcare (see Blease, Carel, and 
Geraghty 2017; Buchman, Ho, and Goldberg 2017), whereby 
the detrimental impact on patient well- being has also been docu-
mented (Bê 2016; Geraghty and Blease 2019; De Wolfe 2012). A 
notable argument from within disability studies literature, which 
will be explored later in the article, is that structural and psycho- 
emotional disablism may impact detrimentally on physical as 
well as psycho- emotional well- being, exacerbating impairment 
and furthering disability (see Bê 2016; Hughes and Paterson 
1997).

The social relational model of disability and concept of psycho- 
emotional disablism sit comfortably within the broader discipline 
of critical disability studies, notably as regards challenges to the 
(materialist) social model of disability from a range of theoretical 
perspectives. Critical disability studies as a discipline is character-
ised by reflexive, transdisciplinary theorising through and beyond 
the social model, underlining the need to theorise impairment, 
integrate intersectional concerns, and attend to issues arising 
from representation of the Other, in particular through shifting 
the gaze from disablism to ableism and the ableist imaginary 
(Goodley 2013; Campbell 2009b; Shildrick 2020). Of particular 
relevance to medicine, the feminist emphasis on the body and 
need to theorise impairment (Morris 2007; Crow 1996; Morris 
1996) highlight the need for appropriate medical treatment 
as well as social accommodations. Indeed, medical treatment 
could be considered a social accommodation for those disabled 
people who would benefit from such, suggesting that a social/
medical model binary is false and unproductive. In this respect, 

some scholars have argued that the two models and associated 
paradigms can be considered complementary, and that disability 
studies can contribute to medical education by siting the medical 
model in a broader context (Couser 2011); this supports the 
argument that disability studies can help expand medical educa-
tion in a structurally competent way. Critical disability studies 
is concerned with the interrogation and disruption of binaries, 
and thinking from this discipline may help to bridge the divide 
between medicine (and medical sociology) and disability studies 
(see Thomas 2007; Thomas 2022). Further, contributions from 
both feminism and phenomenology (see Hughes and Paterson 
1997) foreground the lived experience of chronically ill and 
disabled people; this holds clear value for medicine since patient 
experience has historically been positioned as the lowest form 
of evidence (Schoemaker 2021; Goldenberg 2006). Finally, the 
poststructuralist recognition that both disability and impairment 
are shaped by discourse and the psychosocial imaginary (Shil-
drick 2020; Tremain 2001), holds relevance to the influence of 
medicine (particularly the act of diagnosis) in constructing some 
patient groups as legitimately chronically ill or disabled, while 
positioning others in a way that risks epistemic injustice and 
stigma (see Blease, Carel, and Geraghty 2017; Buchman, Ho, 
and Goldberg 2017). Such recognition is also relevant to how 
the term ‘mild COVID- 19’ sits in the psychosocial imaginary, 
carrying implications for healthcare and social accommodations 
(see Callard 2020). While the discussion so far has been largely 
theoretical, the practical value of integrating disability studies 
into medical education can be further elucidated through consid-
ering how disability studies sits in relation to the concepts of 
co- production and patient- centredness.

DISABILITY STUDIES, PATIENT-CENTREDNESS AND CO-
PRODUCTION
Endeavours to draw on patients’ values, preferences and lived 
experience in informing healthcare have been referred to by 
various terms; patient- centredness and co- production will be 
explored here. Despite the ubiquitousness of the term ‘patient- 
centred’, there is little consensus as to its precise meaning. In 
reviewing conceptual and empirical literature, Mead and Bower 
(2000) identify five dimensions: ‘patient- as- person’, ‘doctor- 
as- person’, sharing power and responsibility, therapeutic alli-
ance and biopsychosocial perspective. Here, the emphasis is on 
doctor and patient as whole persons engaging in an equitable, 
co- productive relationship, while acknowledging the broader 
context in which the therapeutic alliance is embedded. Here 
too, other concepts that emphasise participatory approaches to 
healthcare, such as shared decision- making (Barry and Edgman- 
Levitan 2012) and relationship- centred care (Beach and Inui 
2006) are discernible. In fact, given the relational emphasis of 
patient- centred care, the term ‘relationship- centred care’ may 
be more appropriate; ‘patient- centred’ can be understood as a 
response to recognition that medicine has historically tended 
towards ‘doctor- centredness’ (see Beach and Inui 2006).

The ‘biopsychosocial perspective’ dimension of patient- 
centredness is of particular interest. That is, while the biopsy-
chosocial model envisaged by Engel (1977) acknowledged the 
whole patient situated within their broader context, it has been 
argued that the model has been applied in ways which are far 
from patient- centred, notably in the field of conditions that may 
be framed as ‘medically unexplained symptoms’ (Blease, Carel, 
and Geraghty 2017; Geraghty and Blease 2019). Further, as 
previously alluded to, the biopsychosocial model also typically 
lacks the structural competency that Engel appeared to envisage, 
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in that it does not recognise or address structural influences in 
health and illness, nor does it acknowledge structural factors that 
have given rise to a particular application of the model domi-
nant in UK health settings (Hunt 2021). In this respect, thinking 
from within disability studies can be drawn on both to support 
and expand the concept of patient- centredness in a structurally 
cognisant direction. The discipline of disability studies has its 
roots in the epistemic labour of disabled people (Union of the 
Physically Impaired against Segregation (UPIAS) 1976) and its 
political activist orientation ensures that the discipline demon-
strates structural competency while emphasising the lived experi-
ence of the disabled community. In this regard, disability studies 
sits particularly well with the principles of co- production.

Co- production, a term with roots in public administration 
discourse, has more recently been applied to healthcare settings 
(Gregoire, Trager, and Blum 2021; Batalden et al. 2016; Palmer 
et al. 2019). Through this lens, clinicians and patients are posi-
tioned as co- producers of patient care within the wider context 
of the health system, community and society (Batalden et al. 
2016), thus pointing towards a relationship- centred and struc-
turally competent model. This approach stands in contrast to 
clinician- as- producer, patient- as- consumer models which, it has 
been argued, can hinder constructive clinician- patient relation-
ships (Batalden et al. 2016). Co- production applies not only to 
healthcare encounters, but to all levels of the healthcare system, 
including design, commissioning, delivery and assessment of 
services. The pandemic has bolstered co- production in health-
care settings and within society more widely (Turk et al. 2021); 
in the healthcare arena, patients (including doctors- as- patients) 
have played a central role in influencing the clinical and societal 
positioning of long Covid, a patient- led term (Callard and Perego 
2021). The ethos of co- production is also highly consistent 
with the ethos of the disability rights movement and the social 
model of disability, as symbolised by the banner ‘nothing about 
us, without us’ (see Barnes 2020). Indeed, the valuing of power 
sharing, lived experience and direct participation of persons in 
decisions that affect their lives underpins the emergence of disa-
bility studies and the disability rights movement (Barnes 2020), 
and medicine can learn from this tradition.

Principles of co- production have also been applied to medical 
education, where it has been observed that traditional top- down 
(teacher- as- producer; student- as- consumer) pedagogy models 
stand in stark contrast to the patient- practitioner partnerships 
that clinicians are expected to foster on qualification (Gregoire, 
Trager, and Blum 2021; Englander et al. 2020). A co- productive 
approach disrupts this top- down dynamic, emphasising partner-
ships between students, trainers, teaching institutions and the 
wider community in developing curricula (Gregoire, Trager, and 
Blum 2021). A contrast has also been noted between the formal 
(explicit) curriculum and what has been termed the ‘hidden 
curriculum’ (Hafferty 1998): implicit values and assumptions 
around practice that are internalised, sometimes unconsciously, 
by students and faculty. For example, while medical humanities 
components within curricula may explicitly emphasise patient- 
centredness and partnership, medical culture may implicitly 
devalue this through valorisation of objective detachment, 
hierarchy and competition (Lempp and Seale 2004; Coulehan 
and Williams 2001; see also Carel and Kidd 2014). It has been 
argued that co- production requires a supportive culture, one that 
values power sharing and diversity of perspectives (Turk et al. 
2021), yet it could be contended that undergraduate students 
are socialised into a culture that is at odds with these values. 
Both (critical) disability studies and the structural competency 
framework, highlighting structural influences such as dominant 

discourse, attitudinal context and policy, could illuminate the 
hidden curriculum and facilitate a structurally cognisant cultural 
shift within medical education and healthcare.

LONG COVID THROUGH A DISABILITY STUDIES LENS
Since the emergence of long Covid, people with this condi-
tion have reported disbelief and undue psychologisation from 
healthcare professionals (Ladds et al. 2020; Macpherson et al. 
2022; Kingstone et al. 2020), although the referenced studies 
also demonstrate that not all (micro- level) healthcare encounters 
have been reported as negative. In fact, the barriers to under-
standing long Covid, and validation of patient narrative, appear 
predominantly structural; lack of adequate explanatory health-
care model, unpreparedness of health services to provide appro-
priate healthcare and a culture of privileging ‘objective’ markers 
and clinical expertise over patient narrative have all been 
discussed and challenged in this regard (see Maxwell and Poole 
2021; Hunt 2020; Alwan et al. 2020). It has also been argued 
that ableist discourse—for example the ‘recover or die’ narra-
tive—further embedded in the biopolitical ideology of neolib-
eralism, permeates healthcare and the social security system 
and negatively impacts on chronically ill and disabled people, 
including people with long Covid (Hunt, Blease, and Geraghty 
2022). Associated binaries discernible in COVID- 19 discourse, 
including ‘mild infection or death’ (Kingstone et al. 2020) 
and ‘non- hospitalised (non- serious) or hospitalised (serious)’ 
(Macpherson et al. 2022), are likely associated with reported 
difficulties accessing social security benefits, workplace accom-
modations, sick certification, disability insurance and broader 
social support, alongside appropriate healthcare (see Ladds et al. 
2020; Davis et al. 2021; Kingstone et al. 2020). To determine 
whether such structural factors may be understood as facets 
of disability (oppression, disablism) as per the social relational 
model (Thomas 2007), a more detailed exploration of the expe-
riences of people with long Covid is indicated.

Qualitative research indicates that people with long Covid 
experience significant difficulties navigating the healthcare 
system (Taylor et al. 2021; Ladds et al. 2020; Humphreys et al. 
2021; Kingstone et al. 2020). Patients report engaging in multiple 
strategies in an attempt to circumvent obstacles, with reports of 
fragmentary, compartmentalised care, alongside experiences of 
being passed between tiers of care, without satisfactory outcome 
(Ladds et al. 2020). A notable recurring motif in qualitative data 
is what might be described as patient experiences, needs and 
testimonies disappearing into the clinical, social and discursive 
vacuum between the poles of the ableist binary ‘recover or die’, 
frequently manifesting as ‘mild cases resolving quickly at home’ 
or ‘serious cases requiring acute or intensive care’ (see Maxwell 
2020; Ladds et al. 2020). For example, non- hospitalised patients 
trying to self- manage from home report experiences of symp-
toms being minimised by clinicians (Ladds et al. 2020); such 
minimisation can be understood as a consequence of situating 
patients within the ‘mild’ (‘recovery’) binary category. Some 
people with long Covid have highlighted the lack of defined 
care pathways for persistent symptoms, as if the healthcare space 
between acute care and self- management has been overlooked 
(Maxwell 2020; Ladds et al. 2020). It has also been noted that 
public health information reinforces such binaries (Maxwell 
2020); this may then impact on broader social attitudes to long 
Covid. Accordingly, (some, not all) people with long Covid 
report being expected to return to work before they are ready, 
being forced to take unpaid leave, resign or being made redun-
dant due to disbelief and/or unaccommodating policy within the 
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workplace (Ladds et al. 2020; Davis et al. 2021; Macpherson 
et al. 2022). Similar experiences are reported among clinicians 
with long Covid (BBC 2020; Trueland 2020); here, the right 
to workplace compensation and classification of long Covid as 
an occupational disease in some countries remains uncertain 
(Tucker and Kenyon 2021). A picture thus emerges of restricted 
access to appropriate healthcare, social security support, disa-
bility compensation and/or workplace accommodations engen-
dering a process of disablement (social disenfranchisement). 
Sociostructural barriers arising from and related to current 
healthcare provision and policy could thus be understood as a 
facet of oppression (structural disablism and ableism) as per the 
social relational model of disability.

It might be argued that structural barriers are more to do with 
lack of knowledge diffusion around long Covid than structural 
disablism and/or ableism. Certainly, long Covid is a nascent clin-
ical entity, and there are notable demonstrations of epistemic 
humility, together with an increasing valorising of co- produc-
tion, within the clinical and scientific communities (Hunt, Blease, 
and Geraghty 2022). However, it could also be contended that 
lack of health service preparedness for patients with complex 
postviral (or persistent viral) sequelae is partly a consequence of 
historical lack of co- production and patient- centredness in cases 
of other postviral conditions (see Blease, Carel, and Geraghty 
2017), where such patient groups can be argued to have been 
subject to long- term structural ableism and disablism (Bê 2016; 
De Wolfe 2012). In the case of long Covid, it could be argued 
that clinicians, policy makers, educators and other social actors 
have had ample opportunity to learn from marginalised patient 
groups prepandemic with a view to creating a health system that 
is more accommodating of complex, multisystem and polysymp-
tomatic presentations that may lack biomarkers. The failure to 
do so can be largely equated to the previously acknowledged 
historical tendency, at all levels of healthcare, to position patient 
testimony as the lowest form of evidence, and thus a failure to 
engage in the principles of patient- centredness and co- produc-
tion (see Scheyett 2006; Schoemaker 2021; Goldenberg 2006). 
In these respects, current healthcare and broader social provision 
for people with long Covid, a legacy of existing provision for 
prepandemic marginalised patient groups, can be understood 
through the lens of both disablism and ableism, as the inher-
itance of social, clinical and epistemic ‘landscapes of power and 
exclusion’ (Kitchin 1998, 346).

Oppression has a psycho- emotional component and the 
concept of psycho- emotional disablism—including responses 
to sociostructural barriers, social interactions with others and 
internalised oppression (Reeve 2006; Reeve 2020)—is appli-
cable here. In terms of social interactions with others, dismissive 
encounters with both clinicians and family and friends have been 
reported (Ladds et al. 2020; Kingstone et al. 2020); here, it may 
be that the invisibility of some symptoms, combined with the 
representation of ‘serious illness’ and emphasis on ‘recovery’ in 
the ableist social imaginary, results in disbelief. As regards struc-
tural barriers, experiences of navigating the system are described 
in literature as ‘hard and heavy work’ (Kingstone et al. 2020, 5, 
6) and ‘complex, difficult and exhausting’ (Ladds et al. 2020, 
6). It could be speculated that such hard, heavy work, along-
side invalidating micro- level interactions, will take an emotional 
toll on people already struggling with a debilitating condition. 
Accordingly, people with long Covid describe feeling ‘fobbed 
off ’, ‘broken’, ‘heartbroken’ (Ladds et al. 2020, 8), ‘very, very 
alone and isolated’ and ‘really frightened, terrified’ (Kingstone 
et al. 2020, 7, 8). Although it is important to recognise that not 
all clinical interactions are reported as negative, the concept of 

‘landscapes of power and exclusion’ (Kitchin 1998, 346) is again 
evoked, whereby exclusionary policies and practices give disa-
bled people the implicit message that they are ‘out of place’, 
different, and above all, unwelcome.

Qualitative research also suggests that internalised oppression, 
that is, the internalisation of negative attitudes, dismissive inter-
actions and broader ableist ideology (Reeve 2006; Reeve 2020), 
may apply to long Covid. The ‘disavowal of disability’ (Hughes 
2007), invalidating discourse or practices associated with the 
above- described exclusionary landscapes, can be internalised 
in a variety of ways (Reeve 2020). Some qualitative data have 
revealed the sense of being a ‘burden’ on others, with associated 
feelings of guilt (Taylor et al. 2021; Humphreys et al. 2021), 
while other findings depict the anxiety, notably among doctors 
with long Covid, of being positioned as a ’nightmare’ or ‘heart-
sink’ patient (Taylor et al. 2021). The term ‘heartsink’ and the 
notion of being a burdensome patient group feature in main-
stream social and clinical discourse around other marginalised 
conditions (see Raine et al. 2004); this suggests that internalisa-
tion of (dis)ableist attitudes may lead to people with long Covid 
invalidating themselves or seeking to distance themselves from 
invalidated groups (see Byrne 2022). In a study of the healthcare 
experiences of 114 people with long Covid, Ladds et al. (2020, 
9), observe: ‘Many of the narratives conveyed a sense of shame 
and blame consistent with stigma’. Shame and (self- )blame are 
also consistent with self- stigma, the internalisation of others’ 
stigmatising attitudes and/or structural stigma, which has been 
noted in other qualitative data (Patient- Led Research Collab-
orative 2020) and more broadly discussed within the context 
of neoliberalism (Scambler 2018). Further, in observing the 
impact of chronic illness on sense of self, Ladds et al. (2020, 9), 
acknowledge the identity threat posed to ‘healthy, independent 
and successful selves’. Good health, independence and success 
are positioned favourably in the neoliberal, ableist imaginary 
(Goodley 2020; Adams et al. 2019), suggesting that people with 
long Covid, like all social actors, risk internalising dominant 
yet oppressive ideology. Theoretical and empirical work from 
within the realm of other marginalised patient groups provides 
insight into the deleterious repercussions of internalised oppres-
sion for human flourishing (Thomas 1999; Reeve 2006; Reeve 
2020). That is, the impact of internalised oppression can extend 
beyond restricting activity and impact on a profound ontological 
level (Thomas 2007; Reeve 2020) limiting who people can be 
and become.

A notable finding in long Covid qualitative data is that the 
experience of navigating structural barriers and dismissive 
social interactions within healthcare can be physically as well as 
psychologically exhausting (Ladds et al. 2020). This is consistent 
with the suggestion from within disability studies literature that 
both structural and psycho- emotional disablism can impact 
detrimentally on physical as well as psychological health. While 
the term ‘impairment effects’ has been applied to explicate 
restrictions to activity associated with the body as opposed to 
socially imposed barriers (Thomas 2007), the term ‘externally 
imposed impairment effects’ describes impairment effects, such 
as fatigue and pain, that are generated or worsened by discon-
firming, distressing interactions with agents or structures (Bê 
2016). Long Covid can have a considerable functional impact, 
reverberating across physical, psychological, social, occupational 
and financial domains (Ziauddeen et al. 2022); while functional 
status (or functional impairment) is typically located within 
the person, a disability studies approach shifts the focus onto 
structural factors that shape impairment and further disability. 
Such an approach highlights the importance not only of timely 
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and appropriate medical care but also social accommodations 
(enabling workplace practices, sick pay, disability benefits, etc) 
that would preclude externally imposed impairment effects, 
limit impairment effects (or disability as per the biomedical 
model) and prevent disability understood as per the social rela-
tional model. However, while revision of healthcare and social 
policy and provision is necessary for accommodating people with 
long Covid, particularly where biomarkers are lacking, thinking 
from critical disability studies suggests that such revision is not 
sufficient. Prejudicial attitudes towards disabled people, deeply 
rooted in the (ableist) psychosocial imaginary, will likely be 
resistant to change (Shildrick 2020), further highlighting the 
need for fundamental changes in medicine through structurally 
competent undergraduate medical education. It is to these issues 
the article now turns.

IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING AND PRACTICE
From within the structural competency paradigm for medical 
education, five intersecting skill sets have been proposed to 
guide teaching and practice (Metzl and Hansen 2014). In what 
follows, these skill sets will be outlined and complemented with 
thinking from disability studies to provide further insight into, 
and practical examples of, conceptualising and working with 
long Covid and other chronic illness and disability. Recommen-
dations made here are intended as a potential complement to, 
rather than replacement of, biomedical and ethically minded 
biopsychosocial approaches.

‘RECOGNIZING THE STRUCTURES THAT SHAPE CLINICAL 
INTERACTIONS’
This skill set (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 128) is further described 
as ‘recognition of how economic, physical, and socio- political 
forces impact medical decisions’ (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 
128). In the context of long Covid, this would include clinicians 
acknowledging that clinical and societal discourse around poorly 
delineated health conditions and associated disability has been 
significantly influenced by sociopolitical agendas, for example, 
agendas associated with a particular application of the biopsy-
chosocial model (Clifford 2020; Hunt 2021; Stewart 2016). 
Of particular note here is the argument, largely forwarded by 
disability scholars and activists, that biopsychosocial discourse 
around ‘medically unexplained symptoms’ has arisen from and is 
reinforced by sociopolitical interests coalescing around welfare 
reform policies in the UK and beyond (Jolly 2012; Berger 2014; 
Hunt 2022). That is, the positioning of certain chronic illnesses 
as primarily psychosocial in origin has allowed a narrative to 
be constructed whereby ‘disability’ (here, understood as per the 
medical model) is amenable to psychosocial health interventions 
and thus to ‘recovery’, ushering disabled people back into the 
labour market whether or not they are capable of work (Ruther-
ford 2007; Faulkner 2016). This facilitates a reduction in state 
(biomedical) healthcare and welfare expenditure while creating 
new markets for private profit, notably for the disability insur-
ance industry (Rutherford 2007; Stewart 2016). Such discourse, 
which legitimises some patient groups while marginalising others, 
partly through policing the boundaries between ‘deserving and 
undeserving disability’ (see Soldatic 2020; Shakespeare, Watson, 
and Alghaib 2016), is likely associated with the well- documented 
epistemic injustice and broader harms sustained by chronically 
ill and disabled people (see Blease, Carel, and Geraghty 2017; 
Geraghty and Blease 2019). Through a disability studies lens, 
this discourse, underpinned by individualist, ableist assumptions 
around recovery and productivity, can also be located within 

a global context of neoliberalism, including state policies of 
retrenchment within health and welfare sectors that preceded, 
and were accelerated by, the 2008 global financial crisis and 
ensuing austerity measures (Clifford 2020; Stewart 2016). While 
it is clear how discourse generated by or associated with health-
care models can impact on clinical decision- making and patient 
health outcomes (see Geraghty and Blease 2019), neoliberalism 
exerts an effect of its own on clinical interactions. That is, 
neoliberalisation of healthcare, manifesting in practice through 
work- load intensification, pay- for- performance schemes, time- 
limited consultations and audit culture, has been associated with 
clinician burn- out and low morale (Cheshire et al. 2017) and 
this may be particularly true when working with complex, poly-
symptomatic presenting issues such as long Covid.

An important structural issue of relevance to the above discus-
sion is the historical tendency in healthcare settings, notably in 
the UK, to recommend cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) 
and/or graded exercise therapy (GET) for particular conditions 
that have been positioned as ‘medically unexplained’ and thus 
assumed to be largely psychosocial in origin. Most notable 
here is the case of myalgic encephalomyelitis/chronic fatigue 
syndrome (ME/CFS), where such an approach has been heavily 
critiqued as lacking in evidence base, ignoring a burgeoning 
body of biomedical research, and being associated with patient 
harms (Geraghty and Blease 2019; Geraghty, Hann, and Kurtev 
2019). It has been argued that such harms have ensued not only 
through inadequate explanatory frameworks, but also through 
failure to accept patient testimony as a form of evidence (Blease, 
Carel, and Geraghty 2017); these harms could thus equally be 
understood as arising from a lack of co- production and patient- 
centredness at all levels of the health system. Although the US 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) 2021) has for some years main-
tained that there is no effective approved treatment for ME/CFS, 
and despite NICE having dropped recommendations for a GET/
CBT approach to ‘treating’ ME/CFS owing to lack of evidence 
base (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) 
2020, 2021), support for such approaches continues (Kalfas et al. 
2022; Flottorp et al. 2022). Importantly, the same or similar 
approaches can also be observed among proposed management 
strategies for long Covid, in particular for managing associated 
fatigue (Verveen et al. 2022; Sharpe 2021; National Health 
Service (NHS) 2021). However, in an echoing of ME/CFS, some 
(not all) people with long Covid report limited biomedical inves-
tigations alongside a clinical tendency to unduly psychologise 
symptoms (Lokugamage, Taylor, and Rayner 2020; Maxwell 
2020). Further, postexertional malaise, a hallmark of ME/CFS, 
is also prominent among many people with long Covid (Davis 
et al. 2021), raising ethical questions particularly about graded 
exercise approaches (Décary et al. 2021). A structurally compe-
tent lens is helpful in understanding the persistence in applying 
psychosocial frameworks to poorly delineated, ‘contested’ and/
or marginalised conditions. That is, the narrative of individu-
alist, psychosocial interventions that emphasise personal hard 
work, motivation and determination in ‘overcoming’ chronic 
illness and disability is not only central to interests coalescing 
around welfare reform (Hunt 2021; Stewart 2016) but is also 
permeated with neoliberal ideology as previously defined.

In practical terms, clinical recognition of such structural 
factors constraining practice, and discussion with patients where 
appropriate, could significantly mitigate well- documented 
tensions within healthcare encounters, notably with patients 
with poorly treated or ‘medically unexplained’ conditions 
(Johansen and Risor 2017). Such tensions are argued to arise 
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from ‘epistemological incongruence’ or lack of fit between clini-
cians’ (biomedical) training frameworks and the reality of the 
clinical encounter where biomarkers may be lacking, opening 
the door for (bio)psychosocial explanations which patients 
often reject (Johansen and Risor 2017). A structurally compe-
tent approach to chronic illness and disability, including long 
Covid, might offer a point of congruence between differing 
perspectives. That is, acknowledgement of structural factors that 
are constraining to both patients and clinicians positions both 
parties as partners or allies, promoting solidarity and collabo-
ration as opposed to conflict and tensions. Through a lens of 
co- production, clinicians and patients would be positioned as 
co- producers of the patient’s care, within the broader context 
of the health system, community and society (Batalden et al. 
2016). Dominant (biopsychosocial) healthcare approaches to 
‘medically unexplained symptoms’ have been demonstrated to 
be stressful and disempowering for clinicians as well as patients 
(see Geraghty and Blease 2019; Johansen and Risor 2017; Hunt 
2022); explicit recognition that structural factors also impact on 
clinicians’ health may thus encourage clinician self- care, main-
taining fitness to practice and improving clinician- patient rela-
tionships. Such recognition of structural influences, of course, 
requires clinicians to be aware of them, pointing to the need for 
structurally competent medical curricula at undergraduate level 
and beyond. In terms of medical education curricula content, 
discourse and content analysis are recommended (see Ng et al. 
2019) as a means of deconstructing and interrogating taken- for- 
granted narratives around disability, impairment and recovery. 
Further, politics, notably as it impacts on health and social 
policies, should also be considered as a component of training 
programmes (Goel and Kavanagh 2020). Encouraging clini-
cian self- care may require a change of culture within medical 
training, towards a culture where expression of vulnerability is 
encouraged and valued (see Veal 2021); this again suggests a crit-
ical approach is required with a view to addressing the ‘hidden 
curriculum’ (Hafferty 1998).

‘DEVELOPING AN EXTRA-CLINICAL LANGUAGE OF 
STRUCTURE’
Here, Metzl and Hansen (2014, 129) advocate drawing from 
social sciences and humanities to further understanding of what 
structure means and how structural factors impact on health. In 
fact, disability studies is briefly acknowledged, where the authors 
consider ‘how structural assumptions about “healthy” body size 
and function implicitly stigmatize persons who fall outside of 
aesthetic norms’ (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 129–130). This 
notion of othering of persons who are considered to deviate from 
‘normate’ status (Garland- Thomson 1997) can be further devel-
oped through a critical disability studies lens in interrogating 
the modernist binary structures of ‘normal’/‘abnormal’, ability/
disability, life (recovery)/death that permeate the psychosocial 
imaginary, where the second term in each binary pair is posi-
tioned as tragedy, deficiency, personal failure or deviance. Such 
binaries, pervasive in medical and dominant social discourse, 
are implicated in the othering of chronically ill and disabled 
people (Shildrick 2020). The ‘recover or die’ binary has already 
been discussed within the context of long Covid; this binary has 
been employed to position people with long Covid as respon-
sible for their recovery, productivity and happiness (Garner 
2021). Nevertheless, long Covid is disrupting these binaries, not 
least due to an increasingly large group of patients who have 
neither died nor recovered, encouraging medicine to focus on 
the space in between. Similarly, the clinician/patient distinction 

is problematised as a considerable number of clinicians become 
patients (Taylor et al. 2021). While clinician- patients offer 
fresh clinical insight into the experience of chronic illness and 
disability, it may also engender discomfort, as some clinicians 
recognise their (unintentional) complicity in sociostructural 
injustices sustained by other disabled and chronically ill patient 
groups (Taylor et al. 2021; see also Rowland and Kuper 2018). 
Critical, notably postmodernist, approaches typically embrace 
uncertainty and harness the ensuing discomfort to galvanise 
change (Shildrick 2020); medical education and practice can 
follow this example.

Developing an understanding of ‘structure’ within a disability 
context can also be aided by application of the social relational 
model of disability and concept of psycho- emotional disab-
lism. Here, as already outlined, structures are understood as 
infrastructure, policy, legislation and attitudinal contexts that 
disable. This theoretical lens also allows for recognition of how 
structures are internalised by individuals and (re)produced in 
social practices (Aragon and Jaggar 2018), manifesting from the 
‘micro’ (disconfirming healthcare encounters) up to the ‘macro’ 
(retrenchment of health and welfare sectors). As previously 
discussed, disability studies has much to say about neoliber-
alism which can itself be considered an overarching structural 
factor that is internalised and (re)produced, notably in health 
and social policy where some chronically ill and disabled people 
are repositioned as ‘not really disabled’ (Soldatic 2020). In this 
regard, it is unclear how long Covid will be positioned in the 
long term, but it has been cautioned that actors and structures 
implicated in the marginalisation of other patient groups are also 
implicated in the positioning of long Covid (Hunt, Blease, and 
Geraghty 2022). Finally, as previously outlined, disability studies 
literature can be drawn on to theorise how structural factors 
can impact detrimentally on physical as well as psychological 
health, understood as ‘externally imposed impairment effects’ 
(Bê 2016). Such theorising can be complemented by applying 
a biomedical lens, for example, drawing on the concepts of 
biological embedding and allostatic (over)load which describe 
how cumulative, often uncontrollable stressors (such as epis-
temic and broader sociostructural injustice) can, quite literally, 
‘get under the skin’ (Heise et al. 2019; Aristizabal et al. 2020). In 
this way, integrating thinking from disability studies and biomed-
icine can provide fresh insight into how people with long Covid 
may sustain psychological and physical harms from sociostruc-
tural injustices, including those associated with healthcare. More 
importantly, it provides a framework by which clinicians can 
resist complicity with such injustices, as the following two skill 
sets demonstrate.

‘REARTICULATING “CULTURAL” PRESENTATIONS IN 
STRUCTURAL TERMS’
Here, Metzl and Hansen (2014, 130) emphasise that, while 
this skill set does not eschew cultural considerations, the aim 
is to encourage clinicians to recognise broader structural forces 
that shape cultural representations. Through a disability studies 
lens, this skill set would involve clinicians acknowledging that 
disability, far from constituting individual deviance from a socio-
cultural norm, is largely to be located in disabling social struc-
tures, including the ableist psychosocial imaginary which shapes 
such norms. In a similar vein, psychological distress, typically 
conceptualised through the individualist lens of a biomedical 
or biopsychosocial model as arising from the patient’s biology, 
behaviour or cognitions, might be understood as a downstream 
effect of structural (dis)ableism, including ableist discourse 
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associated with the healthcare models themselves. In fact, 
‘contested’ illness research appears largely consistent with the 
suggestion that psychological distress ensues from disabling 
structures, notably where structures are understood as negative 
attitudinal contexts and discriminatory health and social policy 
(see Devendorf et al. 2020; Edwards et al. 2007; Blease, Carel, 
and Geraghty 2017; De Wolfe 2012), and the same might apply 
to long Covid. Qualitative data indicate that (some) people with 
long Covid experience anxiety partly as a response to persistent 
physical symptoms (as opposed to anxiety triggering physical 
symptoms) combined with lack of healthcare support targeting 
the space in between self- managed recovery and hospitalisa-
tion (see Maxwell 2020). Further, anxiety has been reported 
as a result of personal experience of ‘recovery’ being at odds 
with (ableist) mainstream expectations (Maxwell 2020). In both 
cases, ableist structures are demonstrated as contributing to 
psychological distress. Reimagining presenting issues through 
a structural lens may counter victim- blaming dynamics discern-
ible in medical and broader social discourse around disability 
(Stanley, Salmon, and Peters 2002; Horton- Salway 2002; Shake-
speare, Watson, and Alghaib 2016), reduce negative stereotyping 
and counter psycho- emotional disablism .

Through a critical disability studies lens, this skill set also 
involves recognising that intersectional concerns (see Turan et al. 
2019) may contribute to how a person experiences both impair-
ment and disability (Shildrick 2020; Sherry 2016) and may 
also influence the patient- clinician relationship, for example, 
impacting on patient trust. ‘Cultural’ presentations may arise as 
much from the social imaginary (and implicit biases of clinicians) 
as they do from any essential characteristic of patients, and 
reimagining such presentations through a structural lens may 
be particularly important where axes of oppression intersect. 
Research indicates that social disadvantage, notably on grounds 
of gender, race and socioeconomic status, is associated with 
marginalising (dismissive and unduly psychologising) encoun-
ters within healthcare (Hoffmann and Tarzian 2001; Diniz et al. 
2020; Tait and Chibnall 2014); from this perspective, and given 
the varied healthcare experiences of people with long Covid, 
intersectional research in this area is indicated. The history of 
‘medically unexplained symptoms’ is permeated with gender 
bias (O’Leary 2018), and it could be contended that the clinical 
trajectory of ME/CFS has been influenced by intersected sexism 
and ableism in (re- )positioning early viral outbreaks as mass 
hysteria (McEvedy and Beard 1970). A structurally competent 
approach to intersectionality demands that the lens of scrutiny 
extends beyond marginalised identities (an individual- level or 
cultural- level focus) to encompass the broader structural context 
within which marginalised identities, or socially constructed 
categories, interact (Gkiouleka et al. 2018; Campbell 2009b); 
this approach is crucial to prevent history repeating itself with 
long Covid. Such reimagining could encourage clinicians to resist 
complicity with oppressive structures, for example, through vali-
dating patients’ attributions of distress to sociostructural factors, 
supporting patients in navigating hostile structures and consid-
ering structurally competent solutions. This latter suggestion 
leads onto the next skill set to be discussed.

‘OBSERVING AND IMAGINING STRUCTURAL 
INTERVENTIONS’
This skill set (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 130) incorporates an 
awareness that ‘structures are subject to various forms of inter-
vention’ (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 130), that is, since struc-
tural factors give rise to health, healthcare and broader social 

inequities, any imagined solutions must address structural 
factors. Metzl and Hansen (2014) suggest that medical facili-
tators and students might observe how marginalised groups 
address structural health issues, recommending activist organ-
isations as a potential resource. In the context of long Covid, 
it is noteworthy that some Disabled People’s Organisations and 
chronic illness advocacy organisations, established prepandemic, 
are extending their advocacy work and research focus to include 
long Covid (see Chronic Illness Inclusion 2021; #MEAction UK 
2022). Structural changes proposed by one such organisation 
include a coordinated, multidisciplinary healthcare approach for 
complex clinical issues that considers patients as equal partners 
in clinical decision- making and management, alongside enhanced 
integration of social care and welfare support (Hale et al. 2021). 
Importantly, a fundamental shift in attitudes towards chronically 
ill and disabled people is also advocated, including recognition 
of medical uncertainty (Hale et al. 2021). While these recom-
mendations are echoed both by clinicians with long Covid and 
research bodies (Maxwell and Poole 2021; Alwan et al. 2020), 
it is noteworthy that similar proposals were made by disability 
activist and advocacy organisations prepandemic (Hale et al. 
2020; Leary et al. 2019) and were accorded less mainstream 
attention.

Translating the above into training and practice, clinicians 
should acknowledge that the healthcare and social security 
system can be both a structurally disabling barrier and source 
of psycho- emotional disablism and commit to practising in a 
such a way that does not perpetuate such disablism. Examples 
include supporting social security applications and social care 
needs assessments where appropriate, signposting to organi-
sations that provide further support in this regard and, once 
again, validating patient testimony (Altiery de Jesus et al. 2021). 
Further, while clinicians are typically trained to inspire confi-
dence in patients, balancing this with recognition of profes-
sional and structural limitations (including medical uncertainty) 
may engender a more relational approach facilitative of patient 
trust and mutual respect (Beach and Inui 2006). In terms of 
curricula content and design, the inclusion of disabled people as 
coeducators, already suggested in the field of other marginalised 
chronic illness (Chew- Graham et al. 2010) should be consid-
ered. Central to critical approaches, including critical disability 
studies, is ‘making (the familiar) strange’ (Paradis et al. 2020, 
843), that is, interrogating and/or problematising dominant 
assumptions and norms, typically with the aim of proposing 
counternarratives and imagining new, socially inclusive, possi-
bilities. It could be contended that marginalised groups, drawing 
on subjugated knowledges, are particularly well positioned to 
facilitate the construction of counternarratives and imagining 
of structurally competent, socially and epistemically just health-
care policy and practice. This is not to argue that disabled and 
chronically ill persons have an epistemic privilege per se, but 
that they have privileged knowledge vis-à-vis the lived experi-
ence of disability, including the negotiation of ableist and disa-
bling structures (see Campbell 2009b; Carel and Kidd 2014; 
Blease, Carel, and Geraghty 2017). Finally, while activist organ-
isations and disabled people outside of the medical profession 
can be a valuable resource for informing training and practice, 
it is important to acknowledge that there are valuable resources 
within the medical profession itself. That is, epistemic contribu-
tions from disabled medical students and clinicians should be 
actively sought out in informing education and practice, while 
measures are necessary to address the under- representation 
of disabled people within medical school intakes (Shrewsbury 
2014).
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‘DEVELOPING STRUCTURAL HUMILITY’
This skill set is described as ‘the trained ability to recognize the 
limitations of structural competency’ (Metzl and Hansen 2014, 
131), which can be understood in various ways. First, as Metzl 
and Hansen (2014) highlight, it is important to be realistic about 
the remit of medical education. This may be understood as a 
recognition that structural competency is a process, not a tick 
box exercise; striving for structural competency will forever be 
work in progress. This is important in avoiding clinical over-
whelm and burn- out: structural competency does not demand 
that clinicians are experts at everything ‘structural’ in addition 
to their intensive biomedical training, neither does it require 
that medical students become fully conversant with the canon 
of disability studies literature. Rather, structural competency 
encourages students and qualified clinicians to be aware of, and 
open to, epistemological and ontological positions beyond those 
espoused by the biomedical model, and disability studies offers 
a way of facilitating this (Couser 2011). Integrating different 
theoretical perspectives into medical curricula from the very 
beginning of training programmes would facilitate the fostering 
of structural competency in a manageable way. Further, given the 
previous outlining of theoretical challenges to the social model 
of disability, alongside divisions between medical sociology and 
disability studies (Thomas 2007), structural humility might 
involve recognising that overly focusing on structural disable-
ment while downplaying bodily limitations and suffering would 
be counterproductive. The social relational model of disability, 
further embedded in thinking from critical disability studies, 
could offer balance and compromise between medical model and 
social model paradigms, recognising that people can be disabled 
by a complex interplay of structures, bodies and minds (Thomas 
2022; Shakespeare 2014).

Structural humility may also be understood as taking a criti-
cally reflexive stance to structural competency, recognising the 
sociohistorical situatedness of such competency, and the need 
to develop and redefine competency as social conditions evolve. 
This involves creating a culture within medical education where 
students feel confident in asking ‘difficult’ questions, problem-
atising the status quo and, where appropriate, challenging the 
assumed epistemic authority of educators (Halman et al. 2017). 
A dialogical, critical pedagogy approach (see Freire 1993) is 
necessary to foster openness and challenge power differentials 
within medical education. Questioning taken- for- granted norms 
and assumptions, acknowledging uncertainty, and reflexive inter-
rogation are all central to critical approaches, including critical 
disability studies (Meekosha and Shuttleworth 2009; Shildrick 
2020), again highlighting the potential value of a partnership 
between disability studies and medicine.

Finally, although moving away from Metzl and Hansen’s defi-
nition, structural humility might also be conceptualised as epis-
temic humility vis-à-vis the impact of structural factors on the 
well- being of each individual patient. Within a disability context, 
this requires recognition that each person’s experience of disa-
bility and impairment is unique and will be impacted by, among 
other factors, intersectional concerns (Shildrick 2020; Sherry 
2016). Critical disability studies, drawing from feminism among 
other disciplines, grapples with the ethical issues involved in 
representing the concerns of marginalised others (see Camp-
bell 2009b) and provides a cartography for clinical practice in 
the realm of long Covid and other marginalised patient groups. 
While some clinicians with long Covid report that they now 
have an enhanced understanding of the experience of poorly 
treated chronic illness (Taylor et al. 2021), clinicians should also 

be cognisant of how their social positionality intersects with 
and impacts on their experience. In other words, not all people 
within the long Covid and broader chronic illness community 
have the same or similar experiences of chronic illness and disa-
bility, and this is particularly important when representation 
of others proceeds from a position of relative social privilege. 
Falsely assuming homogeneity of experience may result in more 
marginally situated experiences and knowledges being ‘co- opted 
and erased’ (see Ruddock and Gkiouleka 2020). Epistemic 
humility, which involves valuing epistemologies other than one’s 
own, has been proposed as a form of epistemic justice, and as 
an ingredient which may facilitate more collaborative care part-
nership, notably from within the realm of poorly delineated and 
difficult- to- treat health conditions (Buchman, Ho, and Goldberg 
2017); the same might be argued of structural humility.

CONCLUSION
Disability studies has much to offer medical education and prac-
tice, yet is currently under- represented in medical curricula and 
medical education literature. While possibilities from a partner-
ship between disability studies and medicine are numerous, this 
article has focused on the social relational model of disability 
and the concept of psycho- emotional disablism, within a broader 
critical disability studies framework, as a pathway to a more 
nuanced and structurally competent understanding of chronic 
illness and disability. Long Covid, specifically those subgroups 
lacking biomarkers, has been discussed as a topical example of 
how knowledge from disability studies can be harnessed to facil-
itate more holistic, equitable and patient- centred healthcare for 
chronically ill and disabled persons. In particular, it has been 
argued that inadequate healthcare provision and policy in the 
realm of long Covid can be understood as a form of structural 
(dis)ableism and psycho- emotional disablism, carrying a risk 
of furthering both disability and impairment. These structural 
factors have been further located within an ableist psychosocial 
imaginary, imbued with neoliberal ideology and manifesting at 
every level of analysis, from micro- level encounters to macro- 
level policies of retrenchment across health and welfare sectors. 
Prejudicial attitudes towards disabled people, deeply rooted 
within this psychosocial imaginary, suggest that changes to 
policy are necessary but not sufficient, further highlighting the 
need for fundamental change through structurally competent, 
antiableist medical curricula. From a practical perspective, the 
possibility of integrating thinking from disability studies into a 
structural competency framework (Metzl and Hansen 2014) has 
been discussed. A structurally competent approach to chronic 
illness and disability also offers a pathway to mitigating well- 
documented tensions within the clinician- patient relation-
ship by positioning practitioner and patient as allies, working 
together within a sociostructural context that is acknowledged 
as constraining to both parties. Given the likelihood of a wave 
of covid- related disability, it is more important than ever to inte-
grate disability studies into medicine.
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